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REGOLAMENTO REACH (EC) No 1907/2006 - REACH REGULATION (EC) No 1907/2006 
 

Gentile Cliente, 
                            Con la presente La informiamo che ai sensi dell’art. 3 del Regolamento REACH, RCN Srl 
si identifica come produttore e fornitore di articoli, nonché come utilizzatore a valle. 

Al fine di ottemperare responsabilmente agli obblighi REACH, RCN Srl ha adottato una gestione 
proattiva della conformità basata sulle informazioni trasmesse dai fornitori secondo quanto previsto 
dall’art. 33 del Reg. REACH, rafforzata dalla costante valutazione dei materiali e componenti utilizzati. 

In accordo alle disposizioni dell’art. 33 (1) del Regolamento REACH, le informazioni ad oggi disponibili 
sono riportate in Allegato I. La presente dichiarazione si intende riferita all’elenco delle sostanze 
estremamente preoccupanti candidate all’autorizzazione aggiornata alla data attuale 
(https://echa.europa.eu/it/candidate-list-table). 

-.- 

Dear Customer, 
                           We would like to inform you that in accordance with art. 3 REACH, RCN Srl is defined as 
producer and supplier of articles as well as downstream user. 

In order to comply with REACH obligations, RCN Srl has established an internal procedure based on 
information transmitted by our EU suppliers under art. 33 REACH, strengthened by a continuous 
assessment of the materials, parts or sub-assemblies purchased. 

The currently available information are listed in Annex I, in accordance with art. 33 REACH. This 
declaration is referred to the Candidate List of substances of very high concern for Authorisation as 
updated to date (https://echa.europa.eu/en/candidate-list-table). 

 
Per ulteriori informazioni, La preghiamo di contattare il nostro Referente REACH: 
For any further information, please contact our REACH Contact Person: 

-Mr. Enrico Neiretti, phone nr. +39 0163 458028, e-mail: enrico.neiretti@rcn.it 
 

 

RCN s.r.l.                                                                                                                  Borgosesia, 12 Aprile 2023 
Giulio Tinti                                                                                                                     Borgosesia, 12th April 2023 
Managing Director 

mailto:rcn@rcn.it
https://echa.europa.eu/it/candidate-list-table
https://echa.europa.eu/en/candidate-list-table
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Allegato I - Annex I 
 
Identifiers Reference SCIP number Substance Material Substance Material Information for safe use  

A_OT_ON 17468dab-22d3-46de-804d-a06193a5be92 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     During the disassembly phases of the product,  

use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAC_OT_ON f0b71ad8-8517-4c05-9b22-4cb58caa16b1 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     During the disassembly phases of the product,  

use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAC_OT_ON.SI 5fc72aff-9923-4d60-bb15-e0d068cf51be 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAC_S6 0c9bd5a5-0441-4eb7-a1a5-bbfb9eed509f Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAC_S6.SI 4e691579-bd19-4203-953d-ccee4dc28613 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BACS_OT_ON 234f8864-3fd1-4c17-8f01-86207c12beaa 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BACS_OT_ON.SI 701f4f31-fced-4ee5-9659-b5767374e708 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BACS_S6 7bdb4bf4-597f-4eb0-af0d-5c03e5bcf7f3 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BACS_S6.SI fabd36ca-4def-4d73-a18b-62321d7b04a8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_AL 06fcf0f1-0557-471b-bccf-4d1fbdfdb736 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_AL 06fcf0f1-0557-471b-bccf-4d1fbdfdb736 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_OT_ON 963989a0-bfb9-4bed-8abc-b7a90be5fc05 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_OT_ON.SI b7355d74-3954-478f-ac8b-146912941b00 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_S6 00106bbc-c7e5-4803-82a9-c8202ce7d383 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAD_S6.SI d14bf7a8-9abc-4291-9095-2a474cec51ff 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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BALD_AL 75acf910-d29c-4fb5-8f4e-23926f83c064 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_AL 75acf910-d29c-4fb5-8f4e-23926f83c064 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_AL.SI f73e8b3a-0677-4f90-9fb6-03f452148583 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_AL.SI f73e8b3a-0677-4f90-9fb6-03f452148583 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_OT_ON 529e19b7-f479-424f-91cf-be4e3245ca3b 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_OT_ON.SI 1139e069-8862-476c-88d1-02722862e2e5 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_S6 bfc87abb-3f8d-4789-b812-30398391845f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BALD_S6.SI 202554e4-71d9-4e3c-9ed6-0d841d3e1fc2 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAM_OT_ON 2894a1ab-ffd0-4ab9-99e3-0c46c24d51b9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAM_OT_ON.SI 630018a9-29f2-45f8-a364-18d7152416b8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAM_S6 f7a77443-6b9a-4cc5-9c2a-a08590764c9a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAM_S6.SI 7b1d6488-ed3d-43b3-a257-d38c035d4cc6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAS_OT_ON 75815ddf-08df-4d31-84ed-d8788f272600 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAS_OT_ON.SI ed3cc6ba-0641-4465-817e-aa49e7614638 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAS_S6 0cd6c085-3d79-4c3d-af08-c858e4bb1bd9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAS_S6.SI 3fe8c081-1bee-4ae4-85ce-05ea4e137a38 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAT_OT_ON 826cdc3c-43b4-4f0e-b1cd-ea61401b968d 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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BAT_OT_ON.SI dadb283d-66a2-4b4a-b203-b4b57b4269ef 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAT_S6 9e71dad2-af56-4305-87ad-54d68f36e952 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BAT_S6.SI 3a002d4f-bd4f-4e4b-b85b-12f73c280023 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BATD_OT_ON 5ce2edd6-d76f-43eb-9065-cf9ae9bc7c3c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BATD_OT_ON.SI 3423e0c7-b66d-4f85-a815-1d622b5bc273 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BATD_S6 e50bd4cc-08c1-451b-8ec4-f46463c95c1f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BATD_S6.SI 7175259a-c3c0-4f22-b5d1-90a69e2522c7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_AL 50b716f3-63e8-47c4-8b2c-4f9c9b598d6f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_AL 50b716f3-63e8-47c4-8b2c-4f9c9b598d6f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_OT_ON 0be8778e-fe80-4d62-b723-c70cf5cf24a9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_OT_ON.SI d8f3f66c-66a1-419e-af54-927d7eb309f1 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_S6 4ceeec74-26a2-499e-9767-ead866452050 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BN_S6.SI 154c1e06-8703-4bbb-950a-ba122f562676 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNC_OT_ON 3dad2cee-5451-45fb-8917-eb5c29935bed 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNC_OT_ON.SI d265782d-ad5a-4870-8332-180ef3284915 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNC_S6 bd56d6f5-c03e-4b33-a0c5-6db753c530d5 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNC_S6.SI 3ac8272a-1278-428f-85b0-88f7da63af54 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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BNCS_OT_ON 24086668-0f4d-4216-8610-f0de0cad64c6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNCS_OT_ON.SI 29d9d4d6-39c2-4793-8cc5-f9ac0b182497 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNCS_S6 2236311a-b14f-4420-94fa-1e55a1e72482 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNCS_S6.SI 19a50f77-f24d-4c4a-863a-159d99c274f0 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNM_OT_ON 3103e334-63e3-4d43-b3c1-c0f73f1cd3f8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNM_OT_ON.SI ff86d44a-3f0d-45c0-82d4-62678653626e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNM_S6 a9154f95-80db-42b8-bc99-53c8b3f0cd8f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNM_S6.SI 17b036d7-d959-4e54-b6b7-ae310ae5b7ed 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNT_OT_ON 626bd3c1-b42b-4109-b645-30d56de8cbe7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNT_OT_ON.SI 509b66bd-2a67-41cb-8fd1-5bab33500152 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNT_S6 94ba26f7-640e-4c4d-8bc2-924575e9705a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BNT_S6.SI cc5f49a7-c708-4d6d-8579-359e95087028 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXA_OT_ON bcc3a658-210c-461f-bae3-84f2fb870351 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXA_S6 fed21890-3e44-4363-a3cb-bc5c53a68fb8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXC_OT_ON 4ec690d1-377d-46ab-a748-2f6c9567b71a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXC_S6 60eefc2d-3730-46bb-beed-5639494ba16f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXM_OT_ON a188e23f-2dd0-4bed-b5b8-834ef578c098 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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BXM_S6 554996a7-eafa-4d0b-adb5-0004510c4e0c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXN_OT_ON 47805bf5-85a0-4933-a3e3-c5273f629a1b 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

BXN_S6 9bd1f587-fa34-4e11-a9b9-ed8b0f17dd49 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

ET_OT_ON 4457e172-4164-471a-97f7-245d878d6544 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

KTA 5ad5021d-2e87-4ac3-a754-fba9e226eaf9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass 

Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane  
D5 (EC 208-764-9) 
Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 
 D6 (EC 208-762-8) 

  

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

KTA 5ad5021d-2e87-4ac3-a754-fba9e226eaf9 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass 

Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane  
D5 (EC 208-764-9) 
Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 
 D6 (EC 208-762-8) 

  

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

KTN 460e8f17-b681-4c1d-a698-39d6ec0ff5d8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass 

Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane  
D5 (EC 208-764-9) 
Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 
 D6 (EC 208-762-8) 

  

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

KTN 460e8f17-b681-4c1d-a698-39d6ec0ff5d8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass 

Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane  
D5 (EC 208-764-9) 
Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 
 D6 (EC 208-762-8) 

  

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

L_OT_ON b817c84f-bd87-4264-83d4-5bee57046c1d 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

M_OT_ON 368e0a84-11e6-4e5c-8a76-1edf775612e3 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

N_OT_ON ba03a0e7-55d7-4987-8466-fddabcf24f9c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAC_OT_ON 66513ec7-4a95-4588-bcf8-48e70c081c88 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAC_S6 7bd01a5f-e28e-45c1-ac4b-f57f920a8537 Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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RAC_S6.SI 351698ec-471b-4feb-bd65-52a16a84a101 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RACS_OT_ON ccbce0f6-4d60-4ac0-8f89-3775ea406772 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RACS_OT_ON.SI 73e88a41-6446-414d-993a-8f98f6d2c33b 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RACS_S6 6ed2f8a1-7925-4abe-8cd5-93267b63c0c6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RACS_S6.SI 9ebe34ad-cca5-4233-934e-c50b41163982 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_AL 836e9c29-801d-4690-a35e-93ff4c508232 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_AL.SI 4a4470e9-d421-4a0e-883d-d629588094d7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_AL.SI 4a4470e9-d421-4a0e-883d-d629588094d7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_AL.SI 4a4470e9-d421-4a0e-883d-d629588094d7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_OT_ON 26886e17-d51d-4e4b-b3f6-ff2b9c0af90e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_OT_ON.SI 384ff0e7-c907-4090-b4e8-1cbe5d0899ff 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_S6 ec4a993d-fcaf-4504-bfc9-99e9d629beeb 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAD_S6.SI a60bedb0-34b6-468c-b9ea-7d8596d6bbb0 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RALD_AL f0fc7ea6-aad3-42ae-987c-3ae2d3fe33b6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RALD_AL f0fc7ea6-aad3-42ae-987c-3ae2d3fe33b6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RALD_OT_ON 92701ea0-c166-4bd5-aa2b-79bfb12d3f75 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RALD_OT_ON.SI 2a1176fa-d5f0-41d3-8077-758d623e0ed5 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

mailto:rcn@rcn.it
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RALD_S6 c0815f58-13b5-4c39-b321-be4f543e1f3e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RALD_S6.SI a58d3d19-0ddd-44d5-9ef8-e135ee93a03e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAM_OT_ON 107eea1b-355f-4476-a9ff-20c4c78e82e7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAM_OT_ON.SI 4a6501c9-5bf3-48b4-86d7-059fec464e76 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAM_S6.SI a5da43c1-fadf-48b1-8fc0-802b9d51327b 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAS_AL 1b22acc8-f8c0-4722-b689-5b9c8d8f4bc8 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAS_OT_ON 67bd039f-817a-4b8c-93d8-b5d4a793368e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAS_OT_ON.SI 5d8fee04-dcc0-4ac2-836a-6bc909e318a9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAS_S6 5ef48ed7-1467-4c34-bdf7-9fef6bfad616 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAT_OT_ON 0e647f13-6b02-4f21-a1f4-7990172be652 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAT_OT_ON.SI d9abca2d-8e04-4e3e-8064-f50aa69bee25 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAT_S6 f61df1c4-576e-4415-8921-75a30e1d629f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RAT_S6.SI 409cd253-8b98-4dcf-b9ce-f534fd694eee 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RATD_OT_ON 33ef1430-2e21-447c-93b9-9e76733bfa3a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RATD_OT_ON.SI dbd9b234-53ad-4a76-af59-aa6150546c0f 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RATD_S6 519777a5-79c1-4602-9d3c-8358b7816994 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RATD_S6.SI 82387267-4ed0-4ae5-ad8b-00eced48f573 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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RN_AL 5530df30-784e-438a-b55b-e27575585709 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_AL 5530df30-784e-438a-b55b-e27575585709 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_AL.SI 34be18b9-3e7b-461b-a24e-5cd6459b2c86 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_AL.SI 34be18b9-3e7b-461b-a24e-5cd6459b2c86 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_OT_ON 2a4919d1-6e25-466e-9ee4-bc201da34dc3 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_OT_ON.SI 246c3b00-3826-4181-abb3-ebbdd8cbec61 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_S6 0c5c1bdb-e5b5-44c9-b1d6-e3f4336e4e2c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RN_S6.SI a8e2643f-a65d-4c54-b4b6-f8a32384d750 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_AL 483d31c5-68e1-4d8a-920b-8a87127cf63c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_AL 483d31c5-68e1-4d8a-920b-8a87127cf63c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_OT_ON dbbc995f-e54b-4ba5-8983-48f529c65a68 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_OT_ON.SI a6293af2-766e-4545-aa5b-f6a300cac66a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_S6 8ce8c6c2-517c-4dd7-b3ac-9d0186024ccb 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNC_S6.SI 47dddcd5-6ac0-45fa-89a5-961b31b215c0 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNCS_OT_ON 1d35773c-46ce-4e3b-b5f0-e84b55cb853d 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNCS_OT_ON.SI de4576d7-b6ad-4078-be80-b868ebefbfe9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNCS_S6 aff7cc75-fe3b-4350-8764-8da1b2adc370 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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RNCS_S6.SI f1dd3c9b-b930-4d7e-9354-5c8517bafebb 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNM_OT_ON 48acefca-34fa-4bcc-9e88-82626e58da94 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNM_OT_ON.SI a0076a44-cab1-460c-8a28-0c2e8ca6f240 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNM_S6 4b61034c-8baf-48e1-86da-566789ea9305 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNM_S6.SI f342bc8d-43db-400b-bfaf-159b7242864e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNT_OT_ON 33614591-3ce6-44bc-96ae-05e85a73d346 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNT_OT_ON.SI ff98235c-cd6d-4cfb-9117-7ba6503888b4 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNT_S6 28d1fb9c-9fb3-40e6-8faa-3dac846b8700 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

RNT_S6.SI 2b55f430-df31-49b4-aed0-ac0391785da1 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAC_OT_ON.SI 426a487b-b012-4ad3-90e7-40ba6b4e4469 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAC_OT_ON.SI 426a487b-b012-4ad3-90e7-40ba6b4e4469 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAC_S6 009b226b-8d9e-446b-bbd5-f1b68def0135 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAC_S6.SI 8a4dbd28-e079-43a1-9206-64dea59a6aae 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SACS_OT_ON 387c3313-ddd1-4c31-a48b-adf63ddfcb20 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SACS_OT_ON.SI b8cf3d38-bff3-4dfd-840b-cba611bef964 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SACS_S6 fb499924-e969-4009-baf7-b5690d4a4270 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SACS_S6.SI 528d42d0-2db5-438d-a929-864c8886bc20 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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SAD_OT_ON a082a368-afd8-4384-997d-8823e03b442c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAD_OT_ON.SI 0907f2c8-f7f3-427a-a471-c87f1d75b66c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAD_S6 21d092df-94e3-45f5-b407-68f69ca2a3bb 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAD_S6.SI 75a006c5-cff0-4d1d-a3f4-5a74e66a6981 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SALD_OT_ON ecdf0ebd-c44d-4f75-982f-740ef621d40a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SALD_OT_ON.SI 77eb4c40-c8fd-482d-b1b3-4dd59c705913 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SALD_S6 f9b912f6-886a-4e7b-84da-40a865e8f2e1 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SALD_S6.SI c85b8ccc-4806-4d84-b647-5276869280f2 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAM_OT_ON dca73144-d524-4266-80cc-63d18812234a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAM_OT_ON.SI cc649cd0-1597-459f-91dc-1c6ee01775da 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAM_S6 88375993-7ddb-4efc-b930-f267f8c53e7e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAM_S6.SI 9ab7516d-f953-40e7-954c-36a01bfc9441 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAS_AL 54c28609-ab66-4bce-8fcf-8c5ccc6e5bea 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAS_OT_ON aa3e3919-bbf0-4519-b36c-17d08a50f59c 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAS_OT_ON.SI 1c8ff3e7-9697-454c-bcae-7d9205cbfdc7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAS_S6 93141a7f-fa22-4d81-a2e8-6fb758ed31a2 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAS_S6.SI f1d665b7-f6b0-4dbf-b9e4-7ede4c31ee15 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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SAT_OT_ON 19c7f9eb-0956-4bb1-b553-ea1adba909dc 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAT_OT_ON.SI 5fda6f7f-5d18-4b87-9094-9db655b37671 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAT_S6 74dddcd8-7592-4a2d-81fe-c6f3c8b90f96 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SAT_S6.SI 72367a1b-0f1b-463f-b888-fe1089523df7 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SATD_OT_ON ed443191-e525-4b7e-82fa-2b3b9f74a1ca 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SATD_OT_ON.SI 1deed74a-288b-4c1a-b33e-a7b2cc9432a3 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SATD_S6 b3250606-92f4-4c5b-a2a0-c72918a2166b 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SATD_S6.SI 6d3d877a-930e-4f3d-ba58-23fd8c4104b9 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SN_OT_ON 1725cf83-d4b6-40d5-a358-5b59438af3e3 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SN_OT_ON.SI 4a739227-f10f-464d-ac7d-6bf023d10146 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SN_S6 599a8ad7-808e-461c-801d-826e21981cb6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SN_S6.SI 31888b13-623d-4840-b738-06fcf95a395e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNC_OT_ON 152764cf-6c12-4353-b18a-f17059035075 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNC_OT_ON.SI cbb4ebb2-7c4e-4cd4-9dc4-8b441cb89265 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNC_S6 55b040e3-924d-4aa3-9ec1-88e37a9e9c26 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNC_S6.SI a90d5658-fb60-4160-b51e-f3ecdf6156bd 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNCS_OT_ON febb120e-5672-41d0-9d67-e8f71dfb5e8a 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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SNCS_OT_ON.SI d93b1e9b-1a4e-44b8-8154-1a372d4d253e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNCS_S6 9e3462aa-a05f-4c3a-8c78-54bad1f249d6 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNCS_S6.SI 5565508c-d901-45ea-960a-2d5976363988 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNM_OT_ON f8501912-bfef-437e-8164-c7e0aeab7c27 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNM_S6 68cff367-5ea3-4c09-ab94-dbf4dfc2643e 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNM_S6.SI 832728cf-546a-48b6-bd28-3f2edb65a6f5 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNT_S6 3d06212d-a739-4b0b-b8c4-53bbf04256bf 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

SNT_S6.SI c528a4e9-1966-4608-903a-b3fc57996c45 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass Dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane 

 D6 (EC 208-762-8) Silicone 
During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 

T_OT_ON f9155bbb-7f78-45eb-9e15-ce345c12a055 
Lead  
(EC 231-100-4) Brass     

During the disassembly phases of the product,  
use gloves to handle the parts that contain lead, D5 and D6 
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